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Economic Dictator May Direct 
Money Policies for 'Cold Warr

By ROGER W. BABSON
Next to the Russian situ-

14. For fear of World War 
III, and due to declining busi-'

TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1958 Elev

tor, farrne s would receive no 
increased price supports. If 

ation, President Elsenhower's ness, many plans for expansion ' farm prices are fixed, they will 
^."^i1??. *"L^ ,?.£ ,!"P.r.e ? of Plants wi 11 be Postponed. ' be at lower levels.

15. Money rates may be "fix- { 34. Large cities may

from buying non-dividend-pay 
ing stocks at $5 a share Of 
under. These will be the first 
to reach a buying level. If you 
are to buy these low-priced 
stocks, you should seek com1

W.

City to Enjoy Commercial, 
Industrial Growth in '58

knows It probably 'will not ed" durinS 1958 bv an econom- tlnue to lose in population. Panics without too much cu< 
' ' «..!-» ...  -*...^ ...... .....

affect general business. I be- dictator.
lieve that for some time our 16- Lower money rates win
President has not been mak- make it easier to sell long-term
ing important policies and, bonds during 1958.
much to his disappointment, I 17 The suppiy Of non-tax-

Seen U dh Th -W  «., municipal, turnpike,

Large city real estate will sell stflnding Thig lg the
for less, for fear of Russian ol the "preferred" recon>
missiles. Imendation in paragraph 43!'

By TOM RISCHE 
(Herald Stiff Writer)

The complexion of Torrance 
should be considerably altered 
by Jan. 1, 1050.

Although there arc many 
big plans for building in the 
city for thu next year, It will 
be a different kind of con 
struction than that which has 
been going on In Torrance for 
the past 10 yean.

The 1058 building probably 
will be primarily commercial 
and industrial   aiding resi 
dents of the city and helping 
to fill the city's coffers. Dur 
ing the past 10 years, with the 
city's population growing from 
12,00,0 to 03,000, Torrance has 
been more or less a bedroom 
community. A majority of Its 
citizens have worked and 
played elsewhere and appar 
ently shopped in other towns.

Construction in prospect dur 
ing the coming year showed 
help to change that picture. 

Center Started

have been issued and final 
building plans are now being 
checked for the firm, which 
makes reinforced paper bags.

Preliminary work also is 
under way on the Redwood 
Fabricating Plant, also back of 
the Civic Center. Redwood 
lumber will be dried and proc 
essed at the location.

Arrow Brands, Inc., Is mak 
ing plans to build a $200,000 
aluminum foil office and ware 
house at Jefferson and Cren-

industrlal plants once Lomlta 
Dlvd. is widened and installa 
tion of larger water mains is 
completed. Some predict also 
that the area north of Marl- 
copa Ave. between Maple and 
Crenshaw also may be devel 
oped soon.

Plans now are being pre 
pared for the new County 
courthouse, to be located just 
west of the Police Station on

condition will be political.
Those close to the President,
for both friendship and politi- 

ing the past year as most of cal reasons, are hoping for his 
the city's large pieces of avail-1 recovery both in health and in 
able land were filled by sub-i memorv' Others in charge of

the Republican party, anxious

major effect of the President's and other "Authority" bonds

dividers.
Officials estimate that there 

Is now a potential for about 
2000 more single-family homes 
in Torrance on land now zoned 
for that purpose or now zoned 
for agricultural purposes. They 
expect possibly about the same

about his possible incapacita- 
tion or death, would like to 
see him resign and drop out 
of the picture In order to give 
Vice President Nixon a good 
buildup in the hope of re

amount of residential activity j For evjdent

electing the Republican party 
again in 1980.

will increase during 1958.
18. I forecast higher prices 

for many corporatlop bonds.
19. Investors will continue, 

during 1058, to switch from 
stocks to attractive bond Is 
sues; fear of war will rule all 
markets.

20. Bankers will fear that the 
government as a part of the 
cold war will appoint a dicta 
tor to direct the policies of all

will be used as a branch of the
shaw. The 40,000-square-foot j Hall, El P r a d o and Cravens, 
plant will make imprinted alu 
minum foil.

Expansions Set
The Felker Manufacturing 

Co. has announced plans to re 
place and remodel many of its

the Torrance Civic Center. In' in 1068-as there was in 1957, ne'mocraYs" are hoping' ..._. 
the mean i Imc, the old City when 12 new subdivisions |V|Ce President Nixon will not

were built. Peak year for sub- have an opportunity to func-

national banks, the leading 'ment houses will sell for less, 
stock exchanges, and invest- M°re young people and old

the ment dealers.
that i Labor Outlook

21. There will be a general locations not aboslutely de-

45. Large bank balances will 
continue to be a good invest 
ment in 1958. Many savings 
banks are now paying 3 per 
cent to 3Ms per cent interest, 
These balances, however, 
should not be looked upon as 
permanent investments, but 
rather as a means of enabling 
you to have cash available 
when common stocks reach a 
low level. This time may NOT 
come in 1958. Here again; 
much depends upon President 
Elsenhower's condition.

46. Although many corpora 
tions interested in atomic en 
ergy, electronics, rare metals, 
and other growth industries

psople will insist" upon every t will become more prosperous 
modern convenience and upon and profitable to investors,

35. The growth of suburbs 
will continue, although many 
houses now occupied by well- 
paid executives will be forced 
on the market as their owners 
lose their present high-salaried 
positions.

36. Construction activity in 
many communities will de 
cline. Older houses will come 
on the market.

37. In many sections of the 
country there will be a greater 
demand for cooperative mod 
ern apartments than for single 
houses, although old apart-

divisions was 1054, when 36
were built. 

The prospects for a large
development were in doubt. 
Developer George Chacksfield

present buildings at 1128 Bor 
der Ave.

Reports Indicate that Reyn- j 
olds Metals, which several j 
years ago acquired the old I north of Carson St.

South Bay Muntcal Court. 
Other Building

Adjoining the new Del Amo 
Shopping Center will be a 
group of three-story medical- 
dental professional buildings, 
to he built at a cost of some
$2 million. The buildings will  ,.....    , , 
be located on Hawthorne Ave., caled whether he Wl11 8° ahead

tlon as President before the 
coming election. Therefore, 
President Elsenhower's condi
tion could greatly influence , ' ,050
(U« «~1U! An 1 n U.. n f1nn *J.*«*lnrt » A^WU.

fear that the government as a pendent on automobiles, 
part of the cold war will fix 38. Well-located woodland* 
wages in many industries and will continue to Increase In 
prevent further Increases dur-' price. This certainly applies to

will be wiped out, Hence, ill-

(he political situation during 22. The revelations brought 
by the investigalion of

pine wood tracts, especially in ""'". Ul«'r uw"
th»Sou1h. ; dividend, and

39. Canadian oil reserves

connection therewith. , 
47, Utility stocks should 

hold their own with regard to 
dividends and marketability. 
Electric power will always be

drew them and has not indl- grams as well as consumer

were held last week for what 
is called the biggest shopping 
center in the country a $40 
million, 70-acre development 
at Hawthorne and Sepulveda  
which will include Broadway, 
Sears, and some 50 smaller 
businesses. An eslimated 3000 
people will be employed there, 
and when finally developed, 
the Del Amo Shopping Center 
is expected to make the city's 

  sules tax revenues about $500, 
000 richer each year.

The new development Is ex- 
posted to spur commercial de 
velopment of the whole area 
surrounding it, primarily along 
Hawthorne Ave. A new Jim 
Dandy Market is being built 
across from the center, with a 
bank also expected to occupy 
the same southwest corner of 
Hawthorne and Sepulveda. Tha 
Union Bank and Trust Co. last 
week filled an application for 
a site just north of the pro 
posed new center.

Another big step commer- 
L , clally was taken last week, 
? with the signing of a lease for 

development of the 35-acre 
Airport Triangle site by Jeffer 
son, Inc. Although complete 
plans for the Pacific Coast 
Hwy. and Crenshaw Blvd. cen 
ter have not been announced, 
a $4 million development Is 
planned there. Construction 
work on the first phase of this 
center will start later this year 
Eventually, it will bring some 
$250,000 in sales tax funds an 
nually, city officials hope.

Market Project 
Work now is under way on 

a new Food Giant supermarket 
on 190th St., west of Haw- 
thjorne. Also planned at thy 
same location is a new Sav-On 
Drug Store, with work expect 
ed to begin this year.

Development of land on tho 
south side of Crenshaw and 
Pacific Coast Hwy. also may 
begin this year, with pumors 
that a large market Is planned 
tit that location.

Also planned for further ex 
pansion may be the northeast 
corner of Pacific Coast Hwy. 

U and Hawthorne Ave. and the 
5* east side of Hawthorne Ave. 

near 183th St.
On the Industrial front, a 

number of firms are making 
plans to locate in Torrance, 
which will mean jobs closer to 
home for many residents, ant! 
will menu more tax support 
for the city and schools.

New Industries
Work already has begun on

the $3(11,000 Fulton Paper Bug
Co, plant back of the Civic
Center. Foundation permits

Pacific Electric properly at Do- 
minguez and Crenshaw, will 
begin remodeling and building 
the facilities early in 1958 to 
set up full-scale production.

Groundbreaking ceremonies 
were held in December for the 
Little Company of Mary's 156- 
bed hospital on Torrance Blvd.

with them.

Schools Eye 
Senior Day 
Trio Costs

and Earl St. The huge new hos-
The Ryan Aeronautical Corp. pltal will cost about $2,700,000. 

expansion program is nearly j Another 50-bed ToTn"cp 
complete at Us Loama i>lvU. Co vimtmily llosp i la 1 will ba
plant, with the work force ex-1 built at 5201-05 Torrance Blvd. i high schools may have to be 
pected to be expanded to , Plans call for an eventual 100-1 ditched, 
about 1300 employes by March.! bed hospital on the site. Pre-1 _..._...._.._....._...._   ....

Coleman Engineering is ex- liminary plans for the struc-1 Torrance Board of Education

iTannot believe that Ru,| 23. The Taft-Haniey Law ta J-to W5B.

.. . .. ,   48. Most railroad stocks 
price unless there Is rationing should be avoided Most pas.
of gasoline In the United States senger business is now being

sla wants World War HI; in 
fact, I am confident that Rus 
sia will go to some lengths to 
avoid World War III. In case 
of any retaliation by us, Rus 
sia would suffer great losses. 
Moreover, if Russia has any

will not be repealed In 1958, 
and may be made more severe. 
Much, however, will depend 
upon President Elsenhower's 
physical and mental condition. 

24. Congressional attempt 
will be made to eliminate the

hope of conquering our coun- present exemption of labor

pected to complete its research 
laboratories southwest of Tor 
rance Blvd. and Madrona Ave. 
early this year.

Others Reported
There also are rumors of

several other new plants locat
ing In Torrance and of a large
expansion of at least one ex-

plant, but appar
ently still are in the negotiat 
ing stage.

Observers predict that the 
Lomlta Blvd. area between 
Hawthorne and Crenshaw 
should become a beehive of

ture have been presented to 
the city. It will be similar to 
the Gardena Community Hos 
pital in layout.

On the residential level, of 
ficials foresee a rash of apart 
ment building during the com 
ing year. One large apartment 
development might go south 
east of Madrona and Carson 
St., as the owners sought a 
change of zone on the property 
this month.

There was a considerable up 
swing in apartment develop-! attendance funds for at least 
ment in all parts of town dur-1 half a day.

indicates that the traditional 
"senior day" with class excur 
sions to Catalina Island or 
other sports may cost the dis 
trict more and leqve It with 
more liability than H can af 
ford.

A law recently passed by the 
legislature would require the 
school district to finance trans 
portation, supervision, admis 
sion fees, and other costs for 
the trip, while at the same 

| time, would cut off state daily

unions from anil-monopoly
laws. 

25. 1958 will be a sad year
for labor leaders. I forecast

our Industries which Russia j that there will be an increase 
wants. This also applies to | Of unemployment during 1958.

t Ivnl '.ry, she certainly wishes to 
preserve our cities, industries, 
and other valuable assets. Rus- 

information presented to the | sla has land enough now; It Is

England and western Europe 
as well as the United States. 
Therefore my forecasts for 
1958 are as follows: 

1. The present cold war will

This will increase fear of war, 
which could greatly affect re- 
tall sales.

Junior College Enrollments 
To Pass 196,000 By 1970

By VONDA CARLTON
Herald Staff Writer 

By 1970, California Junior 
Colleges expect to be educating 
196,000 persons a year on a 
full-time basis.

to serve the Lennox and Ingle- 
wood area, the other for the 
South Bay area.

Annexes Proposed 
"Students could attend part

Dr. William H. Harless, di 
rector of Instruction at the 
local college, estimates that 
80-90 per cent of high school

of the classes on the annex i students who formerly would
campus," Murdock declared.

Enrollment figures in 1945 j "Then longer perlors between 
showed a total of 16,000 taking classes would allow them time 
12 units of work. to make the trip over to El

Between 1955 and 19BO en-; Camino for lab classes, physl- 
rollmcnt will almost double, cal education, and any class 
according to Forrest G. Mur-! which ncds special equipment, already are sky high

not consider going to a junior 
college now look upon the in 
stitution with favor.

With the fantastic expected 
enrollment, taxpayers, too, are

26. I forecast that with the 
possible exception of the auto 
industry, there will be no na 
tional strikes during 1058.

27. I forecast that automa 
tion will slowly increase dur 
ing 1058. 

i 28. If wages should be fixed

40. The most Important fac 
tor in connection with real es 
tate is the parking problem, 
which is a curse of almost ev 
ery city. Suburban real estate 
and farms owe much to the 
automobile, but the automobile 
industry is now reaching a 
stage whore it could revolu
tionize 
prices.

present real estate

operated at a loss. Trucks, 
busses, airplanes, and private 
automobiles will ultimately 
force the government to take 
over the railroads. In the 
meantime, the securities of the 
long-haul railroads, which spe 
cialize in heavy freight, will 
be the best to own. The shorj- 
haul roads should be avoldiSfl 
by Investors

It is a bellwether of 49. Notwithstanding Llio
general business for 1958. It Is, | above, we cannot now become
however, like everything else, 
subject to the business cycle

ii saies. . as a part of the cold-war pro- 
2. Russian policy will be anm vr^M __,.,. «,««i  !«  h*

aimed at securing control of 
the United States, the coun 
tries of western Eurone, and 
th« Middle East by Infiltration. 

3. The cold war costs the 
United States billions of dol 
lars annually. This can be paid 
for only through increased 
taxes or inflation, or by the

gram, retail prices will also be 
fixed.

29. All workers, especially 
office workers, will be more ef 
ficient in 1958. It wtll be more 
difficult for the next group of 
college graduates to get good 
positions at high wages.

30. For the past few years

depression. Another probable 
cause will be the failure of one 
of the big corporations whose 
stock is among the "30 Blue 
Chips" of the Dow-Jones Indus 
trials.

Stock Market Outlook 
41. The "bloom is off the 

stock market." We will have 
rallies and isactions during 
1958, but the broad trend will 
be downward, This is the first 
time for many years that I 
have said this In my annual 
report. There is too much talk 
about missiles, bombs, and fall 
out.

adoption of the Hoover Com-.labor has been sitting In the 
mission's recommendations for driver's seat. Many Industrial- 
radical economy. ists and political leaders have 

4. Profits will be further feared that the country is 
squeezed during 1958, as a re- headed for a socialist or labor
suit of higher costs and pros 
sure for lower prices.

government. A cheerful sign 
now is that such fears may,

5. Competition at all levels temporarily at least, be forgot- 
m\\ increase during 1958. j ten. The American working

6. Only more advertising by i man is himself becoming dls- 
both manufacturers and retail- ! gusted with too powerful labor 
ers will enable them to keep i leaders. This should be good 
up their oresent gross volume i news to all honest employers.
during 1958. 

7. Failures will Increase In
Outlook For Real Estate

panicky or too bearish. Our 
country Is not now operating 
on the Gold Standard which 
was responsible for many of 
our national crises, but Is now 
on a Political Standard. Al 
though Newton's Law of Ac 
tion and Reaction must con 
tinue to operate, yet Congress 
can for a while lengthen the 
prosperity cycles. This it will 
attempt to do even if it re 
quires an economic dictator to 
temporarily regulate money, 
wages, prices, rents, taxes, and 
industry in general. I cannot 
forecast disarmament in 1958. 
It appears to me now, how 
ever, that the present race In 
guided missiles, atomic under 
water navies, surprise satel-

42. While the stock market lites, and other tremendously
has been going up during the 
past few years, the bond mar 
ket has been going down. The 
reverse will take place during 
1958. While the stock market 
is going down, the bond mar 
ket will begin to creep up 
ward. This especially applies 
to tax-free bonds, the purchase 
of which I strongly recom 
mend. 

43. Good cumulative non

destructive military equipment 
could ultimately rob us of oujr 
freedom and turn us back to 
slavery unless disarmament 
becomes a serious goal. The 
Sputniks should hasten either 
another military world war or 
the elimination of world wars. 
Sputniks should shorten the 
cold war now in progress.  

50. Speaking realistical 
ly, the hope of the UniLed

callable preferred stocks will States and the world depends
also be in demand

31. Land adjoining cities and 1 1P58 Owing to the
during upon our spiritual relation- 
money i ships. Only as we grow spirit-10«>fi ThPSR will nnnlv mnntlv ,   ,,., , ~" " - --- i ivaa. uwnig lu me muiicy , snips, t/my as wo Biuw spuH- 

to small conTerns but some! towns W,"L '"^IT ln V1al"e I market, they recently suffered ually, along with our material 
 » T» thS wS  'mn»nu. ^n durln« 1958 '  8 esPeciallv In price; but owing to lack of I growth and military power, 
one or ina nig i.omimnies m i annij p . »n small farms. L.. nni» »v,«,, ,1/111 h» »h» ffrnt'nnn tho wnrlH ho tont in hoi.

dock, president of El Camino "That way, the heavy ex
College. pense of building new labs,

1955, junior colleges enrolled; football fields, hiring new sets

who can forecast a decline in 
tax rate, especially with more

and [ the Dow-Jones Averages may
co'iapse. 

8. Predicting a lower total
and more students continuing j volume of business for 1958,

70,000. Anticipated 1060 en- be incurred." their educations at public col- compared with 1957, T forecast 
rollment i,s 124,000, i It remains obvious to real- leges? | a moderately lower trend, on

At El Camlno alone, plans dents that some workable plan j Abound With Joy \ average, for wholesale com- 
alraady are under way to house ' must be soon forthcoming. The | School administrators, j modity prices. Expect a grad- 
double the present enrollment, present El Camino plant can abounding with joy at the sight, ual decrease In the cost-of-liv-

And while educators are accommodate 20,000 students. : of so many fertile minds to ing. 
beamingly admiring the pro-' That figure must take in full-; educate, chide SC's noted pro

applies to small farms. (supply, they will be the first'can the world be kept in bal- 
32. Large commercial farms stocks to recover. Remember, ance. Therefore, my final ,ap-1 

I am now recommending only peal Is for the support of all 
high-grade cumulative non- churches of all,denominations 
callable preferreds.

will continue to prosper during 
1958, but the small farmer will 
continue to suffer if dependent 
on farming. 

33. Under an economic dicta-
44. The large fortunes made

and their ministers, priests, 
and rabbis who are carrying

In the stock market have come the torch of righteousness.

Cost-Of-Livinq Hikes Slated for North American !
0. Wise labor loaders will ' Over 50,000 employes of salary, effective Monday, Jan. : weekly payroll employes and

jectcd enrollment, financial ex-, time and part-time enrollment. I fessor, Dr. Frank Baxter, who, hesitate to ficjlit for higher, North American Aviation, Inc., 13. For employes on the hourly the second for salaried em. 
peris are beginning to look a
little grim.

To split tho present, district \ recently suggested loo many I wages, but will try for shorter will receive cost-of-living ad- and weekly payrolls, the In- j ployes since 10B6 under the
Into thirds with each forming i students were being educated. 1 hours, pensions, and other juslmunt Increases in pay In 1 crease wm be one cent an hour 'company's present adiustment

Housing Platfue their own junior college area, i Dr. Baxter maintained that! "fringos." January, according to K. D. beginning Jan, 27, making a' plan. Tho Increases will be re-
The acute hovising shortage would triple costs. higher education .should be for j 10 European countries will Starkweather, corporate direc-j total O f jg cent s an nour now celved by employes at the coin-

which has plagued Southern | Bulging classrodms in high only those with higher abili- have less to spend for A.merl- tor of Personnel Adminlstra- being paid In cost-of-llvlng al- party's Columbus Ohio, division
California in the high school i schools arc a forecast of what's tics. can Roodr, and foreign trade " 
and elementary levels for the to come in junior colleges. But most educators agree will dppllne in 1958 compared
past five years hasn't reached 
thu junior colleges yet.

But with more and more em 
phasis being placed on college 
degree,*, school administrators 
must realistically face practi 
calities. Where are you going

Universities Jammed with El Camlno's president with 1057.
Universities already are who says "everyone In all gun-1 Money Outlook

jammed to capacity in most orations has a right to educa-
cases. Their .school administra 
tors ate casting hopeful eyes 
toward the junior colleges to 
help take the load off their

tion. 1
Whatever the answer, be it 

more campuses or fewer stu 
dents, somolhing must be done 

1 now or colleger will be Into put 'em? campuses
El Camlno's president has! Many students, who former- worse shape than high schools 

coaiu up with the plan alivudy ly considered u junior coll?!;:- ar :• 'i 
being used by many largu uni-1 un inferior institution or who • The lull re looks bright lor

tion.
The Increases total approxi 

mately $400,000 a month 
throughout tlii) companv of

11. Monev will conl.inuu to which approximately $320,000 
be "tight" during 1UR8 for new a month will m> to the 30,000

lowance. and Neosho, Mo., plant as wcl 
The cost-of-llving Increases;as all divisions In tho Los An- 

will bo seventh for hourly and gek-.s urea.

Accountants to Hear Stock Market Expert
Speaking before the Torruncu' will point out that the average

borrowers who have not estab-1 employes In thu LOB Angeles j members and guests of the I American does not appreciate
llshed a satisfactory line of area. The adjustments are

versitles. Annexes. ! could afford to go directly to 
He suggests that two an- a university, now are enrolling

credit.
12. Owing to declining de 

mands for funds, interest rates 
will decline in 1"""

i;i. Concerns vvuii large in. m

bas«d on the Nov. 15, 1957, 
U. S. Consumer Price Index,

Long Beach Chapter of the Na 
tional Assn. of Accountants at 

January meeting will be

the role of the security mar 
kets in our economy, and that

nexes be constructed one at a JC.

junior colleges, but it's dismal i hers of emnloyos will receive

All Items, of 121:8 just re-' Thomas 1'. I'helun, executive! too many Individuals b-jllovu 
letsed bv th- H\"-?m of Labor vice president of the I'acli'k these inurUeet.) have (inlwio do 

(.':;:: \ Slock Exchange. with spiiCiil'>tion on ^i. ''||- ;, 
The sublect of 1'helun's talk' In his talk he will nxuluin th*

Statistics. 
Kni|)loyi>s on salary payroll

for taxpayers who must foot: first consideration boih by I will recwva an Increase of, will be, "Functions of the Vur- various funtionii ami operations
the bill. banks and by the government. 13.3% of their baso monthly ions Securities Markets." He of the securities business.


